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Chemical Foaming Agents create 
uniform cellular structures to reduce 
weight, cycle time, and improve 
machine efficiency.

Pellets - EVA, LDPE, PVC, & XLPE

RAZ-40 325°F
Endothermic / Exothermic blowing agent used in EVA, PVC, 
and LDPE profiles and elastomeric extrusion and injection 
molding.

RAZ-37 420°F Azodicarbonamide blowing agent for XLPE foam.

Pellets - PE, PP

PE-80 285°F Thick-walled injection molding and structural foam molding.

RIC-50FP 300°F Garden hose, cable, filler rod, and upholstery cording.

FPE-20
IMES

320°F Multi-layer composite panels, automotive injection molding, 
and multi-cavity parts like bottle caps.

FPE-50
IMES

320°F Multi-layer pipe coatings, automotive parts, and PP food 
packaging.

Pellets - PP, PS, HIPS, & ABS
P-50 330°F Superior closed-cell content in XPS foam.

FP-40/FPN3-40 345°F Specialized foaming agent with an impact modifier used in 
extrusion, injection molding, and fine-cell applications.

PN-40E 350°F

PP/TPO automotive injection molding, multi-layer gas pipe, 
and as a chemical nucleating agent in low density extrusion to 
create greater closed-cell content to improve surface quality 
and reduce VOC emissions.

CE-335 410°F Sheet extrusion and food packaging for PP.

REEDY CHEMICAL FOAM is the formulator, manufacturer and world-wide technical 
leader in the application of Safoam® endothermic chemical blowing agents.

Safoam® chemical blowing agents (CBA), also called chemical foaming agents, create a cellular structure 
via chemical reaction under heat. Safoam® can be used alone or as a nucleator in combination with other 
gasses depending on your unique process.

A good quality cellular structure will ensure your plastic parts are dimensionally stable and meet all 
physical property requirements, while reducing costs and improving revenue.



KN-520E Nucleating 
Pellets

Improves formula blending, heat dispersion, 
and helps achieve a greater density reduction 
when added with Safoam®.

KN-521M Nucleating 
Pellets

Improves formula blending, heat dispersion, 
and helps achieve a greater density reduction 
when added with Safoam®.

AS Acid scavenger PVC & WPC

ST-101 Anti-stat Polyolefins

ST-102S Anti-stat, 
open-cell foam Styrenes

SLIP OB Slip aide PE, PP & More

Saftec® Specialty Additives 
are a growing line of products 
designed to complement 
our full line of chemical 
foaming agents. Each product 
has distinct performance 
advantages that can enhance 
productivity and improve 
finished goods.

Free-Flowing Powders

RIC 250°F Endothermic blowing agent.

FPN3
IMES

285°F Very fine particle size endothermic blowing agent.

P-600 295°F Endothermic blowing agent.

RAZ-P 310°F Endothermic/exothermic azodicarbonamide blended powder.

P 310°F Endothermic blowing agent.

Pellets - Engineering Resins - PC/ABS, PC, PET, PA6, PA66

RPC-20AS 350°F Endothermic pellet used in PC/ABS blends for injection molding.

RPC-40
IMES

350°F Endothermic pellet used in various automotive applications and 
medical parts.

NPC-20
IMES

430°F Blowing Agent for Polycarbonate-based resins. Can be dried 
alongside resin.
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